Speedy Scrimmage Shows Strong and Weak in Varsity

Coach Ashmore Pola Regulars Through to Fridays
Out Strength and Weakness

PURDUE HERE FRIDAY
Second String Shows Class Than Promises in Purdue Material for Next Year's Quintet—Boilermakers
Won Their First Team Championship at the Westwater

Very few seconds were lost when the Indiana

Head coach sent them in at the start of the game when he was sure they were ready for the

The Purdue team was steady and strong in the first half of the game, but they were no match for the

HONOR SYSTEM GETS VOTES PRO AND CON

Women's Council Discusses System Meeting And Urges Serious Study on Subject

A few votes were dropped in the ballot box at 9:00 o'clock yesterday morning. At the Purdue System, it was said that the committee would not do any

The previous arrangements, Mr. Jessup, had been set by the committee with the approval of the students. They are likely to be heard from

The reason for this polling sentiments of the students was to determine whether the system is being in use, as there have been complaints in the last week, according to action on

Should Study System

The Iowa system all professors and instructors of the campus to give the subject of the Honor System, serious and thorough study, be adopted at the University?

In order that students may become expert in the Iowa system, a course of study in which the students will publish and announce the system will be offered, giving an unbiased account of the advantages and disadvantages of the system as found in other universities and colleges.

Send Your Vote

An account of the honor system as in existence at Minnesota is given on page 16 of this issue.

If you are prepared to vote on the subject today, mail your ballot slip to the Department, Daily Iowan, room 18, liberal arts building.

U HIGH LIFE DISCUSSES IOWA PATRIOTIC LEAGUE

The current copy of U High Life, the weekly published by the Quarterly, has deviated from the pages of its news paper to a discussion of the Iowa Patriotic League and the work it is doing in the high schools of the state.

The Little Hawkiness monograph appears for the third time, but they have not a single page that is not of interest to the regular reader. Mrs. S. A. Kersten, dean of women, says that this new paper is not for any student to read, but that it is for all students who have an interest in Iowa politics.

ROGERS TO BURLINGTON

Ruth Rogers, secretary, did the same thing for the Iowa Memorial Union, in Burlington, Iowa, last night, with the cooperation of the students, the alumni and former students of the University, and the Iowa Highway Department.

The title was as follows: Delta Delta Delta—Alpha Xi Delta—Delta Delta Delta—Alpa Xi Delta—Delta Delta Delta—Alpa Xi Delta—Delta Delta Delta.

People Lawrence and Margaret Young

Delta Deltas f

Mallory Bliss

(Continued on page 2)

DO YOU FAVOR THE HONOR SYSTEM?

An Iowa Poll of Student Sentiment in Regard to Inaugurating an Honor System

This poll was taken in the interest of the Iowa Memorial Union, in Burlington, Iowa, last night, with the cooperation of the students, the alumni and former students of the University, and the Iowa Highway Department.

The title was as follows: Delta Delta Delta—Alpha Xi Delta—Delta Delta Delta—Alpa Xi Delta—Delta Delta Delta—Alpa Xi Delta—Delta Delta Delta.

People Lawrence and Margaret Young

Delta Deltas f

Mallory Bliss

(Continued on page 2)
校花们的星期天，她们在校园内度过，享受生活。但学生们应该清楚，这并不意味着应该忘记学习。学生们在繁忙的课程之间可以利用这些活动来放松，但不能因此忽视学业。学生们应该在享受这些活动的同时，保持对学习的专注。

FRIEDAY, FEBRUARY 11
President Boye Anderson, with Dr. Harvard, will meet the students tomorrow night to discuss student council and Women's Council programs. The meeting will be held in the Student Union Building at 8 p.m.

EXPLAINING NURSING TO HIGH SCHOOL WOMEN
A message to Young Women about Leave High School and go into Yale University is the title of a University bulletin being prepared by Prof. C. G. E. Weber, university editor. The bulletin discusses nursing as a profession, its earnings, opportunities, and promotions, and the special combined college and nursing courses.

B. H. CINGMAN
GRADUATE CHORALE INSTRUCTORS

TheTypewriter and Office Equipment Store
Iowa, Professor Klingman
2:15 p.m. The State Board and
Commission in Iowa, Professor
Hane.
3:00 p.m. Primary and Election
Conducted by Professor Klingman.
Friday, February 12
3:00 a.m. The Significance of
political Parties. (Continued) Profes-
sor Hamblin.

Engler Theatre
Wednesday, February 18th
A GREAT BIG MUSICAL COMEDY HIT

TODAY AND TOMORROW

DON'T MISS IT

In "SACRED SILENCE"
A story of a supreme sacrifice for
women's honor. Also a Good Comedy-Pathie
News for Ford Travellers.
Admission 15-25c
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
See Mary Pickford's Husband
OWN MOORE
in "Picadilly Jim"
Taken from the Saturday Evening Post Story, by P. D.
Woodhouse. It's a dandy. Also 2 Real Sunshine Comedies
Admission 15-25c
A GREAT SHOW—SEE IT

Engler Theatre
SUNDAY NIGHT AND
MAY 16
February 21st and 22nd

Engler Theatre
SUNDAY NIGHT AND
MAY 16
February 21st and 22nd

Absolutely the funniest play ever written by
GEORGE M. COHAN
After long runs in New York, Chicago and Boston
COHAN & HARRIS Present
George M. Cohan's Great Character Comedy

A Prince
There Was
From Darrogh Aldrich's story "Enchanted Hearts"
WITH
James Gleason
AND A NEW YORK CAST AND PRODUCTION
NIGHT PRICES—$2.00, $1.50, $1.00, 50c.
SUNDAY MATINÉE—MAIN FLOOR $1.50; BALCONY $1.00 & 50c.
Reserved seat sale for all three performances open at
Theatre Friday 9 a.m.
Virtues and Objections to Honor System

From Day to Day the Iowa Will Carry a Series of Discussions, and Reports on the Merits of the Honor System at Other Institutions, to Familiarize the Student Body with the Various Systems.

MINNESOTA

Following is a brief account of the Honor System used at the University of Minnesota, taken from the Minnesota Hand Book, 1913-1916. The Honor System requires that no student in the college of science, literature, and arts shall endeavor to secure credit for any work in the University which is not the direct result of his own conscientious effort. (This includes copying of outside reading matter, or given in recitation periods, or existing gymnasium classes after roll is taken.)

Total Bodies (1) Class or Fellowship, or unpremeditated violation of the requirements of the system shall be investigated and tried. (a) In the case of men, by the Men's Academic Student council, and (b) in the case of women, by the Women's Academic Student council. (2) Decisions of these councils shall be in the nature of recommendations of penalties, to be imposed, if at all, by the Academic Faculty. The decision shall not be delivered to the faculty until two days after the notice given to the trial, during which period the restricted party may appeal to the All University Student council, and uphold, reverse, or amend the decision of that body. In case of reversal or amendment the recommendations shall be laid before the Academic Faculty, which shall be the final body of approval. Notification and Procedure. Whenever any student or instructor has reasonable cause to believe that a student is not doing work in or for a class or examination in a fair and honest manner, each student or instructor immediately shall write down the facts that give rise to his belief, the name of the student he suspects, the class for which the work is done, and the hours, day, room, and building in which the class is held; and, with his signature seal of approval, to be sealed, and delivered to the Academic Faculty. The decision shall not be delivered to the student for any reason.
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A Good Thing to Keep in Mind

While you are storing up knowledge to be used in after college days, it is a good thing to study up what money you can as you go along.

A savings account may be the means of enabling you to take advantage of a business opportunity which demands more than a knowledge.

This bank will help you to increase your savings by paying 4 per cent interest on them, compounded semi-annually.

The First National Bank

New Ideas in Dress Clothes

You’ll notice that our full dress and Tuxedo suits have many novel features; graceful lines, long English lapels, moderate shoulders, accentuated high chest. These are the things that show how far in advance are Bremere’s Dress Suits.

Bremere’s Dress Suits

$40 to $85

Also a full line of dress clothes accessories—shirts, gloves, studs and links.

Prepare now for the Junior Prom. Dress Suits for Rent. Dress Hats for Rent

Bremere’s GOLDEN EAGLE IOWA CITY, IOWA